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Vision and Mission Document of the Institution 

Introduction of the Institution: 

This Institution was initiated first under the auspices of Saraswati Shikshan Samiti" in the 
year 1958. This samiti was founded by Late Kuldecp Sahay, Secretary Late Sharda Prasad Verma. 
members Late Mahaveer Sharma. Late LakheshwarPaliwal and Pt:Shiv Prasad Sharma. In the year 
975 it was undertaken by the state government and was renamed in the name of the most famous 

Barister and the freedom fighter of the area Barrister Thakur Chhedilal. Shri Satya Sahay Srivastava 
was the first Principal of Thakur Chhedilal Govt. College, Janjgir. Earlier the classes were consisting 
of only Arts programmes. Law programme was also started in the year 1983.The first building of this 
institution was situated near the Kutchery Chowk. Janjgir and was shifted around twenty-five years 
ago to its present location in Khokhra. Janjgir. 

The tagline of this institution is Vidyaya Vindate Amritam' i.e. Vidya se manushya Jeevan 
ka amritpraptkartahai (Learning bestows the nectar of life). The tagline of the college signifies its 
philosophical vision and the output it plans to share in the society longing to excel in the field of 
higher education. This institution is working in the district of Janjgir-Champa in the state of 
Chhattisgarh as a lead college administering 16 other government and 25 private colleges of this 
district. The programmes being offered are in the stream of Arts, Sciences, Commerce and Law. 
There are 19 post graduate programmes and 04 under graduate level programmes being offered by the eollege apart from two recently launched DCA (Diploma in Computer Application) and PGDCA 
(Post Graduate Diploma in Computer Application) programmes. There are research centres in Two 
subjects i.e. Economics and Sociology. Eight teachers have been recognized as Research Guides by 
the affiliating university i.e. Atal Bihari Vajpayee Vishwavidyalaya, Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh. Students 
from varied spheres of life and strata are getting benefitted from this institution. We have a girls hostel for those from distant places of the district and from other nearby districts. A separate Study Centre of Pt. Sundarlal Sharma Open University is also situated within its premises. 

There are two separate units of NSS in this college. NCC unit having an increased strength of 
107 from the previously existing of 54 is also a special feature of the college. There are Red Cross 

Cell, Red Ribbon club also functioning in this college. There are separate P.G. library in some of the 
disciplines. The Central Library consists ofmore than 53 thousand books with e-resources facility for 
students. There is also a rich separate Law library consisting of test books and reference books for 
both LLM and research work. The Sports unit of this institution is also having a very inspirational 
success story to tell with many achievements every year in distinct field of sports and a well-furnished 
gym and indoor facility for games. There is a separate office establishment in the premises of the 

college. 

Vision: 

We being the lead college of the district have the vision to excel in the field ofhigher education 

and to inculcate in the students a sense of complete and matured persona by imbibing the art of 

knowledge, compatibility, facing challenges of life and securing it eventually. The students from 



listant places of the district and other nearby districts are the forerunners in many fields of study of PG level and study of law etc. In many ficlds we are serving with a vision to create a success story even after many a challenges. There are students from varied socio-cconomic backgrounds and they need more focused approach for inculcating academic activities. 

Mission: 

The various missions in order to achieving the long term and ultimate vision of this prestigious institution are multitudinous: 

To strive hard in the field of scientific study and research. 
To excel in the field of arts and humanities and research.
Being the sole government institution imparting legal study where students from very distant places come to study, it has become our mission to excel in the field of legal study and legal research. 

Imparting knowledge with career-oriented skills in the field of arts, science, commerce, law, computer skills by regular career counselling at department level. 
To instill in the students, sense of national responsibility to think for the nation building after fulfilling all the career-oriented aspirations. 
To create an atmosphere for students to study with more practical and research minded approach. 

To provide them with more open e-resources in library to equip them with national and international available study materials and resources. 
It is our mission to even provide the students an environment for various competitive examinations by availing online resources, competitive books and journals of importance etc. To serve the society and make the students sensible towards it by community outreach and extension activities. 
It is our motto to sensitize the students in particular and through them the society in general about green practices and environmental protection. 
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